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Without Prejudice.
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A POLISH HUMAN SUFF EP1N3.

Medical Beliefs That Have Been Dl

covered for Frightful Maladies.
The current year promises to be

nnrnK other thinirn, for the Im-

portant additions which it will make to
medical science nnd to curative agen-
cies in ceneral. While the wonderful
work accomplished by I'r. I.oren7. may
perhaps hardly full within the class
thus Indicated, the stimulus which the
famous Viennese surgeon has iriven tn
undouhledly help to mute the year ad-

ditionally memoiahle In the diminution
of human Buffering. Among the. posi-

tive announcement!! of the year thus
far in the direction of medical dlscov-eric- a

may he Included that of scrum
cure for liny fever, made by Professor
Ihinhnr, American head of the Ham-
burg Ilyplenic Institute. While hay
fever is not to be rei: irded as a fatal
disease, It la a most dlstressinn ma-
lady, and If anything can be devised to
cure It a Rrrat boon will be conferred
iinon the human race.

(if far greater Importance Is the an-

nouncement that a probable cure has
been discovered for blood poisoning, a
malady which carries off a lare num-
ber of people each year, nnd which
has hitherto resisted, In many cases,
the best medical skill. Hecent experi-
ments with formalin in hospitals tn
New York and elsewhere seem to show
that this apency may be relied upon In
many cases to arrest the process
known as blood poisoning and effect
permanent cure. If this proves to be
the ca,se It will he, as one high medi-
cal authority has truly said, ''the most
Important contribution to medical sci-

ence in this (feneration." Still Inter
than these comes the news from Home,
that Trofessor formalin, of I'avle, has
discovered the microbe of hydrophobia.
It has been the general impression
that this disease was bring success-
fully treated with the remedy devised
by Professor Koeh, but If thlft new
discovery leads to something still more
elllcaclous the world will have reason
to be profoundly grateful. Hydropho-
bia Is one of the most frightful mala-
dies known to humanity, ami whatever
tends to diminish its ravages or to de-

prive of its terrors will be of untold
benefit. Leslie's Weekly.

British Coal Mining.
The question of how far the miner's

employment In our coal mines is re-
latively unhealthy is one that has
often been discussed by medical men,
by coal owners, by the miners them-
selves and hy the general public. Sta-
tistics demonstrate that, while the
Inbor in our coal mines Is not entitled
to take rank as equally healthy with
agricultural labor and other outdoor
oecupalions. it is very far from being
as unhealthy as the general public are
disposed to believe. Another general
idea is that the work of the-min- a not
only tends to shorten life, but to dis
able men from following their occupa-
tion at a relatively early age. The
Iron and Coal Trades Review has
analyzed the figures on the question
given in the recent census returns In
the United Kingdom, and the result In

both instructive and in some respects
unexpected.

In every district of importance a
number of men are still following the
laborious occupation of hewing, coal
at the age of seventy-tlv- e years and
upward In (Glamorgan seventy nine
men of that age were employed under
ground In the census year; in Durham,
thirty-nine- ; in Northumberland, twen
ty four; in Yorkshire, forty five, and
in Lancashire, twenty six. Retween
the agos of slxtyfive and seventy-fiv- e

the numbers were naturally much
larger. Of hewers so employed there
were 711 in Flamorgan, f:!2 In Dur-
ham, 2,(8 in Northumberland, 5!W In
Yorkshire and 4WI In Lancashire. This
is not at all a bad record for an ago
that is likely to average about seven-
ty, which is a period of life when com-
paratively few men can continue to
follow exhausting and continuoug
labor. Philadelphia Ledgor.

Wonderful Clock Plant
Pierre Van I.andlngham, florist at

Purdue University, is the proud pos-
sessor of a plant known as the denriia-dlu-

gyean, or better known to the
botanic world as the "clock plant," on
account of the peculiar action of the
leves of the plant when placed in the
sunlight.

He obtained the plant several years
ago from the national botanical gar-
dens In Washington. I'rom his oricl-na- l

plant he has developed several
others, and all are now in excellent
growing condition.

The clock plant, as It Is familiarly
known, is peculiar in many rexpeeis
It is a native of the Jungles of liorneo
and iu Its native slate never ex ecds
three feet in height, while those in
this country never come anywhere
near this height, the ones at Purdue
being only three inches talC The

of ihe plant is pea in xhape and
lilac in color and is quite fragrant.

The name of "clock plant" is de-
rived from the action of l lie sun on
the leaves. The plant has thre
leaves, one large one lu the ceuter
and two smaller ones at the base of
the large one. These when acted upon
by the sun oscillate like the pendulum
oi a ctocK, tne targe leal making a
movement forward and Uu-- and the
smaller ones iu the course of their

motion moving toward the
latere h'tif. The former mak one
complete movement to ami fro In 45
.seconds. 1 his time coricMiohd to
the hour and minute hands ot tha
cU k. 1 hits action ixcm ouly under
(he circuiiiritancea luent loued above.

Revised Version.
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FORGOT HI9 WEDDING DAY.

Bus Wall Street tvan Makes a Dssti
for Chicago One Day Late.

"We hear a good deal about the
husj men of New York," said one of
them, "but I have a friend In Wall
Street who has broken the record.

"I was In his apartment a few
nlchtn neo nfler the theatre, and he
was chatting with me about the deals of
the dav. anil as he chatted ho was run-
ning over a bundle of memoranda. All
at once he stopped as if ho had been
shot.

"'(Ireat Scott!' he exclaimed, 'I'm to
be married to morrow to a woman In
Chicago, and I had forgotten the date
completely. Say, old man, come with
me and help me rack up. Of course,
I can'! make It now to save my life,
even If I hired a special engine and
car, for the wedding Is set for to-

morrow morning at 10 o'clock.'
"While he began chlng his things

Into his trunk I wrote out a message
to his sweetheart and hurried it to
the telegraph office. My friend left on
the first train out and afler his arrival
In Chicago ho wired back:

" 'It 't all right. She has the measles.' "

Honors Were Even..
Prookb'n and New Jersey exchanged

rlvlllties t a recent dinner of Phllllps-Exete- r

Academy alumni. An anecdote
was told by Julius H. Seymour of the
man who, having successfully assigned
to two men their native States, was
Indignantly contradicted when he told
a third that he hailed from New Jersey.
"I don't; I'm sick today; that's what
makes me look so."

Following this, Dr. Henry Sanger
Snow, of the Brooklyn Polytechnic In-

stitute, declared that "Brooklyn was
not New York, but it bore about the
same relation to It that heaven did."

M'llson Farrand, headmaster of the
Newark Academy, couldn't stand for
the aspersion on his own State, so he
told this:

"Once there was a Brooklyn man
who crossed the Jordan. When he ar-

rived on the further shore he looked
around supercilllously, and, after pro-
longed staring, remarked, "I don't see
that heaven is so much better than
Brooklyn.'

" 'But, my dear man, this is not
heaven,' he was told."

Nuisances Reported,
"About 20,ihiO nuisances a year are

reported to us," Bald a clerk in the
nuisance bureau of the city hall, "aud
some of them are pretty queer. Once
there was a young woman reported a
man for bathing with the blind up.
This careless chap, It seems, would
hop into his bath in the morning with-
out lowering the curtain. A minister
once reported a family for playing rag-

time music aud popular songs on the
piano on Sunday, but, of course, that
rase was out of our province. A down-
town man was keeping a rooster for
a friend of his, but he hadn't had It
three days before it was reported. It
made a nuisance of Itself, tit a com-
plainant said, by crowing at daybreak.
Once a spinster had the faco to report
a baby as a nuisance. She said It cried
all night, so that she could not sleep.
The boss got mighty Indignant with
her. 'Are we to let the race die out,
madam,' he says, 'bo as to keep your
rest undisturbed? Do you want us to
kill this baby? Itetnember, madam,'
he says, 'that you were a baby once
yourself.' A Manayunk man was re-
ported as a nuisance to us last year
because he snored loud." Philadelphia
Ite.jord.

Accent Still with Him.
At a dinner that the Transportation

Club of New Y"ork gave recently in
honor of J. Piorpont Morgan, Charles
H. Cramp of the big Philadelphia ship-
building firm, said in reference to a
financial fight that was under discus-
sion :

"The way the first party accuses the
second, refusing to take to ItBelf any
of the blame that rightfully belongs to
it, reminds me of a story of two Scots
which one of the teachers at the Phila-
delphia Hoya' High School told In my
boyhood.

"These men were Canadians. They
had, emigrated from the lank of kale at
about the same time. They used to
meet once or twice a year, and talk
about home.

"One day the flrHt asked the second
how long he had been in Canada.

" 'About sax years,' was the reply.
"'Hoot, mon!' exclaimed the first

then in a patronizing voice, 'why has
ye na lost yer accent, like mysel'?"'

Watching for the Clouds to Bump.
Two little boys, aged si and eight,

named Ernst and Hugh, were standing
ou their front lawu, gating intently up
to the sky, which was tilled with dark
and omiuous-Iookin- clouds, the fore-
runners of a storm.

"What are you looking at, boys?"
asked their mother.

"We are waiting to see the clouds
bump together and make thunder,"
was their reply. New Orleans Picay-
une.

Personal.
The Cznr ot Russia is the largest in-

dividual landowner in the world. The
area ot his possessions Is greater than
that of the Uepublic of France.

i.mile Waldteufel. the wait writer,
though au old uian, still composes a
laif.e amount of dunce music. Over SOO

waltzes polkas, mazurkas, aud other
ed by M Waldteufel.
dances have been written and publisn- -

To be exloiled for what one is
Out loves, for there's a subtle bllsa

in't;
Hut there's a rarer joy than this

'Tls. to be praised for what oue itn't.
Life.

The iii'c.-i.le- nt has auiiomict'd hin
Intention, to appoint juil'e Tuft as
stvrt-Ur- of war to aiiccec.il Mr. Hoot.

he has d with
Secretary Irving Win.slow of the

le.iyuc. Hut had ho
(!,oii; lit'.' We lire not sure. !Lis
li.ei,- l.eeti llli lue hu-- tf in this matter?
' It " th..t tlif is
.'.i.nlil to ni.ti.e niit.L.'ici' lilis-I..K- e

in I. Hue,' tlii-- , one-- W e ctull
v ;re i -- i, t y, .y ut un c.

6EARCHINQ THE RIVER BOTTOM

8trnnge Way pf Making a Living
Adopted by Two New Yorkers.

There aro many peculiar occupa-
tions followed by those engaged in
gaining a livelihood In and around
New York.

Things whh h the majority of peo-
ple throw away as rubbish are gnlh-rnv-

up by Italians nnd oilier foreign-
ers and sold. A look Into the junk
shops along the river front will give
one a little Idea of the thousand and
one things that have found their way
thither after being discarded by their
owners. The junkmen do a thriving
business and often make fortunes out
ot the stuff they handle.

Among the many unknown ways by
which a Biibslsteni e Is gained is one
followed by two men, who. year in
and year out, In sunshine or In rain,
can be seen rowing on the Last or
North Illver. While one keepB the
small boat In position the other, with
grappling hook and poles, dravs the
bottom of the streRin for whatever
of value may be pulled from the
depths. Pieces of rope or machinery
and a variety of stuff, good or bad, Is
grist to them. Nothing Is too small
to be rejected, and It must indeed be
worthless If, after examination, it Is
returned to the water. The men
have been at the business for many
years, and long practice has made
them experts at handling the discard-
ed article that former owners had
consigned to the river's depths.

The "ilnds are sometimes qulto
valuable. Several years ago they
came across a water-tigh- t box

valuable papers and Jewelry
which had been "lost overboard in a
collision between two steamers. On
returning It to the owner they re-

ceived a handsome reward. The re-

covery of the papers put a sudden
end to a big law suit which the own-
er would otherwise have lost.

At times the men pull up other
things than those they seek. "Not In-

frequently they have brought to the
surface the bodies of drowned per-
sons, who have either committed sui-
cide or met their deaths through ac-

cident.
In some cases the bodies Indicate

that murder has hem committed.
N. Y. News.

American Nerves.
A Oerman physician who once came

to this country to practice was soon so
bewildered by various nervous ail-
ments he came In contact with that he
bunched them all together, and called
Amerlcanltis.

It Is commonly said that Americans
overwork their brains and bodies, but
It would be truer to say they misuse
their bodies. If they run to catch a
train; If they start out for healthful
exercise; even If they lie down to sleep
they throw so much wasteful energy
into those acts that they actually Ini
pede the muscles. This Is

true of American women, aud of
American women of leisure, at that.
(Jenernlly a working woman learns
some economy of energy because she
realizes that she cannot go on by
waste.

In the matter of lying down to rest,
how rarely you see a woman who lies
supine like a little child, who allows
the bed to take the responsibility of
holding her up. Instead she holds on
to the bed, she grips the pillow, draws
up her knees, tightly clenches her
teeth. In her busy brain she goes
over and over again the little round
of her day, or she tastes in anticipa-
tion the troubles of

Rapid Stenography.
At a meeting of the Incorporated

Phonographic Society the other day it
was stated that to write stenograph!-call-

a the rate of ISO words a min-
ute involves hearing on an average 75(1

distinct sounds consonants and
yowels In the course of every min-
ute, and managing to represent or In-

dicate 12 12 of them every second.
Writing at 2(H) words per minute
means hearing about 1,000 sounds In
alxty'seconl and representing or In
dleatlng rather more than sixteen of
them In every single second.

The Goose Hangs High.
An old friend says of this: "A girl

had an admirer uhe did not like. But
he was persistent, and Insisted on
sending her a picture of himself
handsomely framed, and with It a note
saying he would call that evening.
When he came she was at the piano.
'How are you this evening?" he said.
She replied, still playing, and looking
up at his picture, which hud been
'skied'; 'Everything is lovely and the
goose hangB high.' She was rid of him
In short order after that."

Most Costly Warship.
The King Edward VII. will be the

most costly warship that has ever been
constructed. The original estimates
were for $ 7,W)0,(m'0, and although they
have been cut down, it is authorila
tively stated that the total expenditure
will amount to well over $7,000,0tKl.
This outlay on a fabric which a

torpedo might annihilate
makes oue realize how costly the
game of modern naval war would
prove.

Koreans In Russia.
Ten young Koreans are being sent

by the Emperor of Korea to finish
tlietr education in Russia, the first of
regular parties whose expenses the
Emperor will pay.

You cannot dream yourself Into a
character; you must hammer and
forge yourself one.

Huruyity is the virtue all preach,
none practice, and yet everybody lb
Content to hear.

Sdlch & Son, Mdlanioras, All General Stores

in Pike County Will Buy it Back

You assume no risk when you buy
t'hamberluin's ('olio. Cholera and
(barihoea lUmiiidy. HaloU & Hon,
Matamoras, all general stores in
t'ika county will refund your money
if you aro not sttisdoil after iimh;? it.
It Li every whore adnittteJ to be the
'in ot suee.isstul remedy U) nso for
Ikiw.iI complaints and the, only one
that never taild. It IS Jjieasnut, safe
and reUiblo, 10 ij'J (jJ

HEALTH HINTS.

A bnt strained Infusion of camomile
flowers Is useful as a lotion when the
eyelids are Inflamed.

Cold cream rubbed around tho nails
will counteract the tendency to crack
and will keep the skin around the
nails soft and fresh looking.

To cure corns take while pine tur-
pentine, sprend a plaster, apply to the
corn and alow It to stay on until the
corn comes off Itself. Itepeat this sev-

eral times.

Chlldien in schools should be care-
fully watched In order to guard
against trouble with the eyes, as
shortsightedness Is horonilnir yearly a
more t orn mon defect They should
not be allowed to hold the books near-
er the eyes than fourteen Inches, and
must not stoop over their work.

A good remody for sleeplessness Is
to wet a towel and auply it to the back
of the neck, pressing It up toward the
base of the brain, and fastening over
this a dry cloth to prevent too rapid
evaporation. The el'.'ert will he found
prompt and pleasant, cooling the
brain and Inducing a sweet and peace-
ful slumber. Warm water Ib better than
cold for this purpose. This remedy
will prove useful to people suffering
from overwork, excitement or anxiety.

The "no-son- on the face" fad would
win more adherents If so ninny of Its
advocates did not carry on their faces
more or less blackheads the very
thing that cold waier and "no soap"
are supisised to banish. There are
without doubt some skins so tender
that a smart scrub with a brush,
warm water and soap roughens and
breaks them. There are also many
young women living In the country
who have charming complexions not-
withstanding that cold water nnd
hard water at that Is their only cos-
metic It Is plain, however, that for
most women who live in a large town,
where dust and grime are rampant,
soap In some form Is a necessity if
they would keep their faces clean.
Plentiful bathing with cold water
after tho face bath with complexion
brush and soap is a necessity, but
taken by Itself, It generally workg
mischief.

BURDEN OF DRESS.

One Woman Who Longs for a Regu-

lar Uniform.
Much as every true woman loves

her pretty gowns and becoming hat,
she has periods when the question of
dress becomes a burden; when the
bravery of laces, ribbons and other
gewgaws palls upon her spirits, and
the choice and necessary work attend-
ant upon the arrangement of a win-
ter's or summer's wardrobe becomes a
trial utmost too heavy to be borne.

"I feol that I shall never be a con-
tented or capable woman," said a pret-
ty young matron rocently, "until I
adopt a uniform. This never-endin-

perplexity and worry at the beginning
at every season takes altogether too
much out of me.

"I do not say but that la a way I
enjoy It that Is, I like it If every
thing goes well; If 1 feel that I get
the worth of the money I spend and
am well dressed for every occasion. I
take a great deal of pleasure, not only
In the pretty clothes themselves, but
still more in the complimentary re-
marks which I receive in consequence.
But there are times when dress, with
all Its coucomitants, seems a vanity
of vanities, and the amount of timo
and thought expended upon It almost
criminal. Then it is I long for a uni
form and almost make up oty mind to
adopt one for the rest of uay life. Ifyu ever hear of my becoming a dea-
coness, you may know It Is not alto
gether from religious motives that I
have Joined the order, but chiefly that
I may wear a uniform without being
considered eccentric.

"As women grow older the enforced
necessity of spending a great deal of
tima and money in selecting any buy
ing their clothes grows more and
more Irksome, and yet If they mix
with the world and go out more or
lees la society It seems a necessity."

Washing Flannels.
A rather stiff brush about four and

a half Inches long, without counting
the length of the handle, and two or
three inches wide, Is a convenient
article in the laundry outfit. Corsets
and flannels are much more easily
scrubbed clean with a brush than tub-
bed clean on a board, tanuols of pure
wool which are not rubbel but scrub-
bed with a brush, using water soft
ened with ammonia or borax and
a white s soap, will not
shrink and grow hard if they aro
dried on a firm wooden frame.
Rubbing all wool flannel on a board
causes tho ultimate spiral fibres of the
wool to become entangled and shrink.
This cannot happen wheB a flannel is
scrubbed with a brush. The dirt is
also more eaally removed from the
Interstice of the cloth by using the
brush. Hard water and resinous
brown soaps cause flannel to be bard.
Stockinet garments of wool should al-
ways be dried on wooden frames of
their exact Bhape and size when new,
These wooden frames are used at
stockinet factories where the goods
are wa9bed, and can be obtained at a
comparatively low price.

If men were as anxious to do right
as they are to get their rtghts, the
world would soon be righted.

Happiness is an art, and we have tr
learn how to be happy, Just as w
have to learn bo to be good.

H. E.Emerson, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.

OFFICE in Drug Store on Broad

Street.
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Washington Hotels.

RIGGS HOUSE.
excellence capital,

ox,hiuj Treasury,

HARD'S
hoUdry, remarkaMe

hititorii:ul twrnKdatloiiH sutatnttl
popularity. R.;ct-iitl- renovated, rtrputuud

partially refurnibhtxl.

NATIONAL
landmark

uiWdviiU oMieMU. Always
f'avuriie. Recently remodeled

rendered
WAIVI'Kit bl'KTON,

principal
rendezvous

stopping

STAPLES. Proprietor.
OE.WITT. Manager.

KubwriLe ruia,

OF FLOUR.

MEAL,

and

jVo.

MILL, PA.

snniplo

SEE

and
OFFICE,

9Mi Johnson's
Shoe Store

TheLaFrance
At Shoes

FIT lieeiuise the pv,

last they're made J
on woie i!:;n ;i 3;1

by experts. .

They keep their
4 shape, because the
0 workmen wlioiuado

the a are experts.
7?i They wear. le-ean- se si'

their leather

ti was selected by
experts.

Our footing as a
bhoe man Iia-- s made
us lit to fit the feet.

Bring in yours.
We'll fit 'era.

H P

JOHNSON,
FITTER OF FEET.

Port Jervis, N. Y.
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THE LAKE INSTITUTE,
THE LANE INSTITUTE CO.

113 3 Broadwa y. fet. Janie Buitd-- in rew York.
For th Traatment ind euro of

LIQUOR, OPIUM AND IKORPHINE HABITS.

NO HYPODERMIC IXJKCTIoNS.
k PKUKKOT HOVIK TKKATMKNT OH 8aM- -

TAUIl'M ADVANTAilKS.

State Normal School
S East Stroudsburg, Pa i

Tvefc'iilar Slate Normal Courses, ami 5
9 Special I )e;trtnier!is of Music, Kio-
sfe CliLKill. A l l IllikA'liii Sli'iiiiiri'.LiiLv

nod T pew ri iiitf; ain-itt- Cuii'ge l
FieparuL'iry UepaMinunt.

FREE TUITION t
Hoarding exei,ses :) ,V p r week. J1'upils adniit'ed at any time K:d!
'l'ecni opens 'iih. Writo for ft

ft Oiiialugud.
ft

CI. L. Kemp, A. !Y..,
PfincipdI.
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